Cadva officially lunched her activities, on Friday 15/11/2013 with a memorial church service in Mejang village in Belo Sub division in the North West region of Cameroon,

The choice of this village was made to create road safety awareness amongst youths of this village, for most of them are involved in the motor taxi business and to condole with victims and victimise families of road accident, also due to the fact that our initial arrangement of using the Belo Rural council failed because of some financial and administrative constraints. Attached are our church service images:-

Traditional and administrative authorities that attended the ceremony

After the lunching on, Our secretary general was on round table debate conference organised for this purpose on Saturday the 16/11/2013 in the city of Douala, with motor taxi and taxi drivers syndicate under the theme: Make Road safer for All, could be seen in the image below:-

This image show the Littoral regional co-ordinator of Cadva chairing the debate
On Sunday the 17/12/2013, the world day for remembrance of road victims, an open ground prayer session was organised in Mejang village Fon’s Palace under the patronage of His Royal Highness the Fon of Mejang, National co-ordinator of CADVA, with speakers from the cities of Douala, Bamenda and Visiting Volunteers France and the Central African Republic, as well as prominent religious leaders in the Belo sub Division in particular and the North west Region in General, drawn from the various religious denominations, such as the Catholics, Baptist, etc. coupled with victims and victimised families of road accident, as could be seen in the images below:

This image below show a prayer action on the road in which the leading pastor called on God Almighty to take control of unforeseen circumstance on roads around the WORLD, Africa and Cameroon in particular, that frequently provokes unpredicted accidents and a called for SAFER ROADS FOR ALL in the World.
This picture below portrays the image of his Majesty the Fon of Mejang, the National co-ordinator of CADVA, glorifying God, for the life’s of surviving victims of Accidents in the World, and appreciating Cadva for this laudable initiative. One can see the secretary general of cadva in Coat from behind as he bows to the appreciations of His Royal Majesty.

On Monday the 18/11/2013, in culminating our program, a road safety capacity building workshop was held with motor taxi riders in mejang village, has to help them develop more safety awareness when riding their bikes, as well as cultivate safe behavioural attitudes, towards the respect of:-

- Pedestrians and other vulnerable road users such as the elderly and the disables
- Adequate practising of road safety operational standards procedures, in both urban and rural areas, as shown in the images below:-

Same Monday 18/11/2013, at 7:pm, the secretary general of cadva, was interviewed over the Cameroon Radio and Television (CRTV), on the Monday Show Television Program, interview to be uploaded in YOU TUBE our web site later,
This photo portrays the image of the visiting volunteer from France distributing gifts to Victims and Victimised families of road accidents

All in All, Cameroon Association for the Defence of Victims of Accident (CADVA), within her own means and resources tried as much as the can to create public awareness in Cameroon on the importance of celebrating the 2013 World day for Remembrance of Road victims, as well as projections 2014 day.

As a resolution, the population and inhabitance of Belo sub Division in particular, requested for the opening of Cadva service office in their area as to better assist road victims, as well as road safety advocacy program.